
4ème

SEQUENCE 2

My daily routine



Don’t forget to use frequency adverbs! 

MY MORNING ROUTINE

What about Josh’s morning routine? 



eat crumpets

NOW ASK QUESTIONS…



Oral comprehension
A day in the life of Obama

Let’s anticipate!



Who are they?



Oral comprehension
A day in the life of Obama





The Queen's working day begins like many people's - at her desk.

After scanning the daily British newspapers, The Queen reviews her correspondence.

Every day, 200-300 letters from the public arrive. The Queen chooses a selection to read
herself.

The Queen will then see, separately, two of her Private Secretaries with the daily quota
of official papers and documents. This process takes upwards of an hour.

Every day of every year, wherever she is, The Queen receives from government ministers,
and from her representatives in the Commonwealth and foreign countries, information in
the form of policy papers, Cabinet documents, telegrams, letters and other State papers.

A series of official meetings will often follow. The Queen will see a number of important
people. Each meeting usually lasts 10 to 20 minutes.

The Queen will often lunch privately. Every few months, she and The Duke of Edinburgh
will invite a dozen guests from a wide variety of backgrounds with informal lunch.

The Queen’s daily routine



SEQUENCE 2

A l’aide d’un dictionnaire et de mon cahier, je prépare ma présentation orale (la

journée typique d’un dirigeant anglophone).

1. Choisis la personne dont tu souhaites faire la présentation. Quelques exemples :

Barack Obama, Michelle Obama

Hillary Clinton, Donald Trump (candidates for the US election)

Queen Elizabeth, Theresa May

Justin Trudeau

Malcolm Turnbull

2. Fais des recherches documentaires.

3. Sélectionne les informations.

4. Remets en mots les idées.

PROJET FINAL 
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